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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REfiUIJATION (EEC). 
amendinp;, with respect to the Italian lira, He.'":'lllation (i'F.:C) No fl7fi/Tf on 
the exchan{!'e rates to be applied in ar~ricul ture 
THE CCifi'JCIL OF THE EUROPF..AN COF•Tt.\HN!'rHS, 
Having re.r':ard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Communi t.Y, 
Having regard to Council Re";Ulation No 1?9 on the value of the unit of account 
and the excha.np;e rates to be applied for the purposes of the common a.grjcultural 
pol icy 1, as last amended by Regulat'ion ( l!JEC) No ?543/7 /, and in particular 
Article 3 thereof, 
Having re~ard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the repre~entative rates in force at present were fixed by Council 
Rerrulation (F.EC) }io 878/77 of 26 A-pril 1977 on the exchange rates to be a.rplied 
in ~riculture3 , as last amended by Rer .. ulati.on (EEC) No 643/794; whereas the 
last fixing in respect of \i"'rance 1 Ireland, Italy and the Hnited Kinf'('{lom led 
to representative rates closer to economic reality; whereas, however, the 
situation in the wine sector in Italy makes it desirable that the representative 
rates take effect immediately in that sector; 
vlheree.s the Monetary Committee will be consulted and, in vim~ of t.he urgenc.v, 
the measures envisa,n:ed. should be adopted under the conditions la:in dmm in 
Article 3 (?) of Rer;ula.tion No 129, 
(1) OJ N° 106, 
(2) OJ NO L 263, 
(3) OJ N° L 106, 
(4) OJ NO L 83, 
30.10.1962, p. 2553/62 
19. 9 .. 1973, p. 1 
29. 4.1977, p. 27 
3. 4.1979, p. 1 
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HAS. ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Article 2a(4) of RBgulation (EEC) No 878/77 is hereby replaced by the 
following paragraph: 
"4• By wa;y of derogation from paragraph 2 as regards the Italian lira, 
the representative rate of 100 Lit = 0.0823045 unit of account shall apply 
with effect from: 
(a) 9 April 1979 for the milk and milk products, beef, pigmeat and 
wine sectors; however, other dates m~y be set for the distillation 
operations in the wine sector; 
(b) 1 July 1979 for the iaoglucose. sector; 
(c) 1 August 1979 for the eggs, poultry, ovalbumin and lactalbumin sectors; 
(d) 1 January 1980 for the fishery products sector; 
(e) the beginning of the 1979/1980 marketing year, with the exception of 
that indicated under (g), for other products in respect of which the 
marketing year has not yet begun at the date of the entry into force 
of Regulation (EEC) No /79; 
(f) the date of the fixing of the amount of aid to producers in respect 
of the 1978 crop for the hops sector; 
(g) 9 April 1979 
for the additional aid referred to in Article 1(2) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 2511/69; 
in all other cases not mentioned above. 
However, following the Council decision concerning the fixing of agricultural 
prices for the 1979/1980 marketing year the representative rate of 
100 Lit = 0.0788644 unit of account shall be applicable 
from the date of application of the prices for the 1979/1980 marketing 
year for beef and veal and for milk and milk products: 
for all the products for which the ril.te referred to in the first paragraph 
applies on that date, 
from the dates referred to in the first paragraph: in all remaining cases,_. 
from 16 December for the wine sector; however, other dates may be set for 
the distillation operations, 
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Article 2 
This Hor~ulation shal1 enter into force on the day of its publication in 
the Official ,Tournal of the European Communities. 
This Re~lation shall be bindin,a: in it~ entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
For the Council, 
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